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like an adequate review of this able report. Our extracts 
from it, one of which will be found in another column, and 
others which will be found in future issues, will give a better 
idea of the magnitude of the work, and the ingenious and 
scientific methods adopted for its accomplishment than a col
umn review could do. 

failure of that enterprise proved the soundness of his dedu" 
tions made from a knowledge of the geology of the surround
ing country. The failure at St. Louis now confirms his views. 
The boring at Columbus was discontinued at the depth of 
2,774i feet. 
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The document is singularly free from any affectation of 
scientific display, and written in a plain, practical, and com
mon-sense style from beginning to end. It is too full of facts 
for condensation, and we should be glad had we space to pub
lish it in full, instead of confining ourselves to extracts. 

-_.-

EXPLOSIONS FROM HYDRAULIC PRESSURE. 

The very limited compressibility of water and its conse
quent limited expansion when released from pressure, haye' 
led most lwople to believe that in making hydraulic tests, or 
in urging the cylinders of hydrostatic presses to their utmost 
power of endurance, no danger is to be apprehended from ex· 
plosions. It is reasoned that the smallest rupture of the cyl
hiders ,,-ould so relieve the pressure that its force would 
instantanpously be reduced far below that of any expanding 
gas, and, therefore, that the bursting of a press cylinder could 
result in nothing more serious than the cost of repairing the 
damage to the machine. 

That this fact does not secure immunity from accident is 
proved by a casualty whiCh occurred during the testing of a 
cylinder in Manchester, England, resulting in the death of 
the man who was performing the test. 

The cylinder, which was of steel, was SUbjected to a press
ure of 7,000 Ibs. per square inch. It burst under this pressure, 
fragments of the metal flying off with great force, wounding 
and killing the person above alluded to. 

At the inquest Mr. Ommaney one of the firm owning the 
works in which the accident occurretl, assigned the destructive 
velocity imparted to the fragments, to the elasticity of the 
steel. Iron Stcamhoats for rivers ......... . aoo The Phenomena of Earthqnakes ... 393 
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ILLINOIS AND ST. LOUIS BRIDGE COMPANY ••• REPORT OF 
filled, but all the witnesses agreed that such precautions had 

CAPT. JAMES B. EADS, CHIEF ENGINEER. been taken as to make this absolutely impossible. 

The St. Louis briclgf', and the great suspension bridge over 
East River, between New York and Brooklyn, are the two 
gn'atpst engineering works of the kind now in progress in this 
conntry, if not in the worl,l. Both are demonstrating the 
value of the caisson as an appliance for constructing heavy 
masonry under water. The former, however, is attended with 
peculiar difficulties, resulting from the great depth of the 
abutments, the successful o,-ercoming of which will estab
lish the fame of Capt. Ends as one of thp most accompli�hed 
engineers of the age. 

This gentleman has forw,lnled to us a(l\-ance sheets of his 
report, datecl October 1, 18.0, from which we shall endeavor 
to present ill the present hrinf review, and in future extracts, 
as full as our pag't' space will permit, the more important 
facts and statement� of interest . 

The masonry of the wpst abutment has been earripd up 
from the bed rock of the river to 31 feet above low water. It 
now contains 6,:)80 cubic yards of masonry. 'When completed 
it will be 115 feet high above the bed rock, and will contain 
11,800 cubic yards. 

Greater difficulties were encountered in the construction of 
this pier than in either of the others, owing to the fact that 
the river at this point had been made the receptacle of every 
kind of useless material, old sheet-iron, furnace grate-bars, 
fire-bricks, etc., and two wn,cks of vesspls had also been sunk 
on the site of the abutment. :More particular mention of 
these will be found in an extract from the report printed in 
another column. 

The caisson for the east pier was launched October 18, 1809, 
and on the 25th of October, the first stone was laid upon it. 
Ko accident occurred in sinking it, and it reached and rested 
upon the bed rock on the 28th February, 1870. The bed-rock 
under this pier is 128 feet below high-water mark. During 
low water, the depth of sand resting on the bed rock at the 
site of this pipr is 80 feet, at high watpr it scours down some
what. 

During the sinking of the caisson, thl' walls at one time 
sprung a leak, so that the men had to be signaled up. This 
occurred during extraordinarily high water, and work was 
suspended till the water subsided. 

'When the pier had descended 00 feet a telegraphic instru
ment was placed in the air chamber, and wires led to the 
office of the Superintendent of construction, and also to the 
office of the Chief Engineer. The moral eflect of the knowledge 
that means of communicating with the upper world was con
stantly at hand, is said to have been yery salutary on the 
workmen in the air chamber. The greatest pressure marked 
by the gages was fifty-two pounds. 

Particular attention has been paid to the eff ect of this great 
pressure upon the health of the workmen. Capt. Eads' obser. 
vations on this point are so valuable that we shall publish 
them in full in a future issue. Suffice it for the present to 
say that though twelve deaths occurred, one half the men 
constantly employed from the beginning to the end of the 
work escaped injury or inconvenience. 

Our space is, however, entirely too limited to give anything 

A writer in a Manchester paper discussing this accident 
maintains that the cylinder must have contained air, and such 
is our opllllOn. The elasticity of the cylinder does not, to our 
mind, afford a satisfactory explanation of the accident. The 
writer referrpd to argues that in testing such a cylinder (or 
any other apparatu�) as that now under consideration, by 
means of ,Yater prcssurp, no danger would arise from the 
fastenings giving way or the metal of the cylinder being rup
tured; while, on the other hand, should the vessel contain 
air, or partly water and air, then the danger is infinitely 
greater, since the confined air in virtue of its elastic force be
hayes just as steam of equal pressure would under similar 
circumstances. The public haye read enough of late about 
boiler explosions to realize the danger attending the use of 
steam of, say, 501b. to 1001b., when generated in vessels not 
sufficiently strong to withstand such a pressure, and yet few 
can believe that in the ease before us a similar force, but px
ceeding 7,0001b. per square inch, was applied without suffi
cient precautions being taken to prevent accident: The air in 
the cylinder should lut\'e been completely expelled or dis
placed by the water before the pressure was applied. Had 
this been done there would have been no explosion, though 
the bolts should be too weak to stand the heavy strain upon 
them. The ram was "hurled a distance of 10 or 12 yards, 
while the cylinder recoiled about 7ft." Now this is all that 
any practical man requires to know in order to explain the 
cause of the accident; and yet, strange to say, the inquest 
passed without a single ray of light being thrown on the mat· 
ter. The danger of allowing air to remain in the cylinder 
during a test has been well recognized, yet it seems that ill 
this case it was overlooked, though the firm in whose works 
the accident occurred is composed of engineers of established 
reputation. 

The accuracy of the gage used on the occasion is also 
questioned, and there is little doubt that the gages employed 
in such tests are often so inaccurate as to be unreliable in 
their indications of high pressures. 

----------.. � .. ----------
ARTESIAN WELLS. 

Some of our readers will remember the article of Profpssor 
David Christy, published on page 54, Vol. XVI., SCIEN'TIFIC 
AMEIlICAN, on the subject of artesian wells. His im-estiga
tions of large areas over the 'Vest and South, led him to dis
credit the common theory, that wells of this character can be 
obtained anywhere by boring deep enough in the earth's 
crust. His generalizations were controverted in our columns 
by several writers. 

In addition to the facts then presented, Professor Christy 
now calls our attention to the late results of the attempts in 
St. Loui�, Mo., to obtain u: supply of water for the Insane 
Asylum at that city. The boring extended to a depth of 
3,843!· feet without success. No water flows from it at the 
surfa�e. The attempt has been a failure, and it has been 
abandoned. Thus the views of Prof. Christy, step by step, 
are being sustained. A year previous to the work being dis
continued upon the boring at the State House, Columbus, 
Ohio, he predicted its failure in a lengthened pssay. The 
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The Professor calls our attention to this subject, on account 
of the views of Mr. Greeley presented at the monthly meet
ing of the Kew York Historical Society, a few evenings 
since, in an address relating to "The American Desert," oc
cup);ing the country between the base of the Rocky Moun
tains and the Missouri River. This territory, he said, em
braced an area of 400,000 square miles; and that "all this 
tract needed to make it one of the most productive portions 
of the continent, was water, which, in his opinion, could be 
readily furnished by artesian wells and other modern methods 
of irrigation." 

Before emigration sets in to that section of country, it will 
be necessary to test the question whether a subterranean 
supply of water exists in it, which will rise to the surface. 
The experiment of t)lC Government exploring party, a few 
years since, ill boring for water, proved a failure, though 
conducted under the direction of a geologist. 

. 

-.�.-

SCIENTIFIC ADMINISTRATION. 

The great want in the conduct of the affairs of our Goyern
ment is scientific administration. 

The number of men who have been appointed to office in 
the United States at any time during the last thirty years on 
account of any fitness for the positions is lamentably small. 
The question of fitness is discarded at once, and political con
siderations are made to outweigh knowledge. So common 
has it become to appoint men notoriously ignorant of the first 
principles of goyernment or of political economy, that an edu
cation is looked upon as a defect in a man's training for po
litical promotion and the numher of persons who think it 
worth while to seek a liberal education is actually less at the 
present time than it was thirty years ago, although the popu
lation has vastly increased. It is in view of this startling 
statement of facts that many of our most enlightened citizens 
haye formecl a social science association for the discussion of 
the best way of remedying the eyil. They call loudly for a 

reform in the civil service, and demand that appointments 
shall be made after competitive examinations and on grounds 
of fitness, rather than of political affinities. 

It will probably require years to break up the present 10:-5-
tem, but that it ought to be destroyed, no man of intelligenco 
will hesitate to affirm. But it is not alone in the administra 
tion of the aflhire of the Government that a reform is needed. 
'Ye could point out quite as urgent a necessity for a radical 
change in the conduct of private business, as can be found in 
the mon' conspicuous mistakes of office-holders. There are 
many large manufacturing establishments where scientific 
knowledge is sadly wanting. "Then we see "Positively no 
admittance" oyer the door, we conclude that somebody is 
afraid to have his ignorance exposed. \Vise men know that 
the chances are altogether in fay or of the workmen in every 
establishment gaining quite as much knowledge from casual 
visitors as they can themselves impart. \Ye have heard a 

scientific friend relate how he was denied admission to an 
establishment in this city where the success of the works de
pended upon accurate knowledge, on the plea that the pro
cesses employed were secret. Subsequent inquiry revealed 
the fact that no one of any scientific knowledge was employed 
en \ :,e premises, and the fear of having this omission divulged 
to 1 he stockholders was the occasion of the" Xo admit
tance." 

Professor Liebig tells a story about It chemical factory he 
visited in Scotland. The proprietor politely showed the em
inent chemist through an establishment for making Pruss ian 
blue. The noise of the machinery was so great as to preclude 
conYersation, and the iron scrapers in a reYolYing mill rubbed 
so hard against the sides of the hopper as to wear out the 
shafting in a few months. After the party had returned to 
the open air, Liebig inquired why it was that the friction was 
allowed to destroy the scrapers. 

"That is precisely the secret of my success," said the pro
prietor; " I find the more noise the machine makes, the finer 
is the quality of my product." 

The manufacturer actually introduced iron into the prus
siate of potash at the expense of his machinery, and he was 
not a little astonished when Liebig advised him to throw in 
the iron in the form of scraps and thus accomplish the same 
results. 

This is a fair illustration of the way many capitalists have 
of avoiding the expense of emploring scientific experts-they 
prefer to grind up their own machinery to asking a few ques
tion� for which they will be compelled to pay. 

It is impossible to get on in the government, in the shop, 
in the factory, in the camp, or on the farm without scientific 
administration. No one who reads aright the lessons of mOll
ern times can deny this fact.. The whole world is reading 
this lesson in the conduct of the affhirs of Prussia, and in the 
great success of that nation. Fifty years ago the German na
tion was overrun by foreign troops, their villages were burned, 
their crops destroyed, their cities laid under heavy contribu
tions. They were helpless and divided in council, and wholly 
unprepared for the shock. As soon as the notes of war ceased 
and the smoke had cleared from the political horizon, the 
leading statesman of the day began to inquire into the cause 
of the humiliating condition of affairs. The great minister, 
Von Stein, the Bismark of those days, was not slow to detect 
the utter want of scientific administration in all of the affairs 
of State as well as in the management of trades and manu
factures. His remedy was thorough and complete-his re
forms laid the foundation of the future grandeur of the Ger
man nation. Under his direction the public schools wpre re-
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modeled and new universities founded. Men were prepared public to prosecute, and the prisoner was committed for trial for Prussian blue without the usc of poisonous cyanides it 
for every department by previous study and careful training. on both charges, bail being accepted for his appearance." will be a real benefit to calico printers and color manufac-
There were schools for forestry, schools for intercommunica- Truly it would seem that the pugnacity of John Bull is turers. 
lion, schools for diplolUacy, for trades, for mines, for teachers, scarcely inferior to his sense of humor. CIlLO HATE 0:1<' llATIYT.\. 

for soldiPrs, for professions, for eyerything that modern civili- The journal from which we gather the aboye statement For experiments on explosive mixtureH and on chloric acid, 
zation requirpcL The highest places in the gift of the GOY- I suggests the eleetric telegraph as a means for conveying in- a ycry cOllYenient salt is the chlorate of baryta. 'fhis can 
ernl1lpnt were o[lf'n to comp(>tition to tIll' lowest citiz(>n, and i telligence to the conductor. This might be better than an now be obtained, according to Brandau, ill a yery simple lUan
any man of �uflicicllt tal(>nt could aspire to become the rector atmospheric railway, but have our English cousins eyer I ncr. Commercial (:J'�-stallized sulphate of alumina, sulphuric 
of the unh-ersity or the minister of state, and in many in- thought of a flying machine for this purpose '! If not, we acid, and chromate of potash in the ratio of one molecule of 
stances the high cst placeR were filled with mpn of the hum- throw out the hint as one that may lead to something. each of the two former to two of the latter, are cautiously 
hlcst origin. - - - mixed 'with water to the consistence of a thin paste, a nd 

'fhe first fruits of tIlt' seeds sewn by Yon ::ltein wer!' a crop THE FOREMANIZING PROCESS FOR PRESERVING TIM- warmed O\-er a water hath, allowed to cool. and treated with 
BER, THE VICTIMS OF ITS POISONOUS EFFECTS, AND of men full�- comp"h'nt to fill eyery position of responsibility 
THE SUITS AT LAW WHICH HAVE BEEN INSTITUTED alcohol in excess. Cpon filtering and neutralizing with hy-

i ll the nation, and year aftcr p'ar thousands of able men have TO RECOVER DAMAGES. drate of baryta, precipitates of sulphate of baryta and hydrate 
been at work r,ticing the standard of knowledge and pro- of alumina are formed aud harium chlorate remains in solu-
ficipnc,Y ill ('wry d!'jllu·tment until we couw down to modern The upe of the Foremani7:ing process by the St. Louis, Van- tion. 'fhe al('olIol is cli�tille<l oft; ancl on eYaporation crystals 
timcs and find a nation thoroughly drilled on eyery side, with dalia, Tt'I'l'P Haute, and Indianapolis Hailroad in the jln']Hll'a- of pure chlorate of barium a1'P formerl. Care must be taken 
tIl(' bpst scliolerR, the be;;t soldiers, the best mechanics, the best tion of timber for t he erection of their depot at St. Louis, the not to pour sulphuric acid. upon the chlorate of potash alone, 
citizells, the hnst officprs of eivil and niilitary aflltirs; in fact, poisoning of a large numb PI' of workmen I'mployed 011 the but to usc the mixture of acid with the aluminum salt. The 
a nation maintaining n thorough systpm of scientific adminis- worl, , and tlI(' dputh of four or five of the victims, are facts chlorate of bar)-ta has no uses at present in the arts, but 
nation do\yn to the most minut(' dptail of public and priYate wl1ich haye heen already laid before our readprH. chloric acid, on account of its jlowerfnlly oxidizing properties 
""lllirH. '('he procesf' which has resulted in such a lamentahle dis- is caJlablP of extensiye application, and the new salt of bary-

TllOHe Iyho Hr(' illtilllately aC(llUtinj,pd with the industries of aster is the inyention of Mr. B. S. Foreman, of Morrison, Ill. ta, ahoye described, may be the mpans of affording it readily 
OCl'lllanyare aware that such establishments as the iron The ('ompound used to pref'el'Ye the timber from decay con- and economically. 
foundnips of Krupp, the salts works of GrtlPneberg, tIll' ultra- SiS1S of the following substanc('s, in the proportions nnmed: 

:l\EW rSE OF Tl':l\GR'l'A'f); 010 l:'OD.\. marine factories of Xureml)erg, and thp great wooIt'n and one ounce of corrosiYe sublimate, six ounces of arsenic, and - Sl"_--teell 01111(,(,S of C0111111011 salt. Professor fionnenschein, of Berlin, has founcl that when cotton mill" scatterpcl oy('r the land, arc eonducted with the -' . 
f . 'f' 1 ' " 1 1_ • 'I'lle dl' rectI' 011", 1!1" 'ell f'ol' tlle 1)I'e1)aratl'011 of tIle tl· 1111)0.I' a l'e !!1up ill thick solution is mixed with tungstate of soda, and "am{' lll'('cieion 0 SCient I lC a( nUlllstratlOn aR las ueen so '� • ,. � 

I . l' I . gh'ell I'll a IJamplllet Idndl.Y sent us by a St. Louis corres])on- hy,lrochlOl'k acid is adclcd, t!ten is thrown down a compound t:onspieuolls in ,'"pryt llng re ut mg to t Ie Prussian armIPS. ' 1 40 In this wo huYe the secrets of suc('('s�, and It lesEon for our (]Pnt, the pamphlet being published by B. S. Foreman & ::lon, of tung�tic acid an(� gl�e, .which, at fr01.n S()O to 
.
0 F. is 

(Jf MOI'I 'I'O, on, Ill. TIle formula is as follows: "Take the lum- so elastiC as to admIt of belllg drawn OHt mto very thm sheets. careful stn<ly allcl imitation. Sdentific administration is � 
what we m'ed in l'ublie and prh-ate affairs, aIHl We) would do bel' while still green, and pile one layer on the ground, pack- i On COOli�lg this mass h:col1l:'s solid an(� brittle, but, on heing 
wpJ] to stmly the signs of the times and profit by its l!'sson. ing close; over this layer Rprinkle eyenly the dry powder, in heate.d, It IJ('c.onws ogam soft and plastIc. . 

_ ._._----- the ratio of twenty pounds of powder to ('ypry thousand feet Th�s ma.tenal �1�S been e�lplo;-.ecl as .a s.ubstltut� for albu-
THE GREAT BRITISH PROBLEM. of luml)er. Lay another layer in the same manner, sprinkle m�n I.n fixllll!' allllllle colors III calico p1'lntmg, �n:l lt has becn 

powder in the same proportion, and continue the oppration tned III tan.nmg,.but produce� v�ry I�ard and s�lflle:\ther. �s 
until the amount desirpd is prepared. Allow this to remain the t�lllg:qItC �cHl rpl1(�ers �abl'lc� l�lcombusnble, lts use III 

closp packed until fermentation has taken place, when the combmatlOn WIth gl.ue .m caltc� IIl·mtI.ng would be a yaluable 
IU1111)('r will be fully Forpmanized, and from thencpforth free feature. How far It IS applIcuble m the manufacture of 
from shrinkuge and practically season{'d. X. B.-To indnce pal�er and as a substitutp for al1>um('n in photography, re
fel'nwntation of timl)!'r a temperature of 4.jO F. is indispen- mams to be seen. 

llmy 111 diffnse intelligence oyer a thousand lpaglll" of ocean 
iH tll<' difficult prohlem which IIazel has to grapple with in 
tlu' f'tory of "Foul Play:' nut this problem was actually 
l'oln'<! by the reyereml jack-at-all-trad('s, and henee was cer
tainly not so profound as the ol1e which has so long perplexed 
the entire Engli"h nation, on(l \yhich may be put as follows: 

« lImy to ditlllG(' inte lligpnc,' fro1ll the inside of lin Eng !ish 
sable. " The tunO'stic glue may also haye Illl application in the man-

'fhp pfliwts of working timb('r prepare(l in this way were ufadure of billiard-ball�, buttons, knife handl(>s, and in gen-
1 eral as a substitute for imlia-rubber. It is rccommended as precisely what any one well versed in the nature of t )(' 

familiar poisonous materials employed would haYI1 expected. 'I'h!' a lute and eenwnt. 
railway ('oadl tn tile guard at the end of the train." 

The cord awl 1)('11 with whkll f'yery American iR 
\yould not an"\\'PI' tlw purposp of frish;- John Bull, who could 
not rcfmin from pulling it eyf'l'Y now and th('n, mId tIt" 
llwthod of lot'king' pa"� .. ngers up b;- tlwms('IYes remlprs the 
,'x('cntioll of sueh a f,'eblp jok,· ]l('('ulinl'ly rusy to �'oung and 
mischiPyous 13ritolls. 

}J[\n�' an(l diwl':''' plans Imvp bp('n sugge�ted by which tJll' 
r(,lll0Yal of thp difliculiies att('nding' such communieation 
has 1>(>('n sought,ll\\t. it is a harder knot to unti .. than com
lunniration ht't"-('t'll England and l'-'l'ftncf' aerof'� the Strnits of 
Doypr, Blld still rl'mainf, like th .. 1"'1']H'tual motion, somdhing 
whiell attraeii' 1h(' minds of inY('ntors only to disappoint thl'ir 
hopps. 

Th" AUH'yiean �y,,\elll (If admitting a cOlli'id"1'ahle nUIlll)!'r 
of pas:'C'11g('rR to a sing-I<- ear docs not find fayor in the (')'l's of 
English11lclI. 'rhe thing is tno df'moeratic, too leveling, to 
suit their taste. And though it would put an end to the 
practical jokes of bell pulling and cushion cutting, which 
:'e"Ill the idiosyncrasy of youthful and sportiyp "Bulls," it is, 
for the rc'asonH stated, a thing not to 1)() thought of. 

The pl'euliar f('aturcH of the English passenger syst('m 
hllye f('cf'ntly kl'n brought out in a strong light by a fight 
which occurr('d in a first-cIa-R railway carriage hetw('en Car
lisle an(l ppnrith; OIl<' Thomas Bell, a calico print('r, and James 
quirt,)" a lil1pn llUUlUfa <'tnrer, l)Ping tIl!' combatants. The 
Elec(ric Ttlcflmplt 1/11(/ !trtiltr{/l! UNieln tlluA tl{,"Tihe� th" 

"mill" and its origin: 
" �Ir. Dell and Mr. Qnil'l'Y werc the sole occupants of a 

compartment in a first-clucs carriagf'. Inllnediatp ly after the 
train left thp Carlisle station on its southward jourl1('�- it 
seems that }Ir. B('ll [\ccuspd Mr. Quirp), of haYing stolen his 
ticket. This the lattpr pl'ote,tf'd he had not done, but not
withstanding all the prot.estations of innocence, Mr. Bell, in 
an excited lllUlll1('I', rushed at his fellow-trayeler, seized him 
by tho throat with one hand, and, with the tlmmb and finger 
of the other hand tIt1'llst up his nostrils, dragged him violently 
Imckwanls and forward:l ill the carriage until MI'. Quirey's 
face was sadh- cut and bl' uised. In the course of the encoun
ter Mr. Quirey's collar was torn from his neck, and tlll'own, 
satnrated with bloo,l, on tlu' cal1)et, while the windows of the 
compartmcnt wpre completely smashed. Pa�sengers in the 
adjoining compartment, heard the cries for help, but, as it 
unfortunat('ly hll]l[ll'll('d. the pa�sengers' signal was not work
able, and }lr. Quir(';, hall to struggle against the yiolent 
a�snllJt� of his excited advcl'£,ary, ,yho threatened to kill him, 
for nearly lll\lf un hour, the time oecupied in trav(>li!lg bp
tween Carli3h, and Pelll'ith, a distaw'c of eightpen miles. On 
pulling up at Pelll'ith station ?III'. Quirey alighted, bruised, 
bleeding, and much pxhaustcd. �Ir. Bell still charged his 
fellow tray('l('r with having committed a rohbery, and on 
both mcn lwing searched the ticket was found on the person 
of Bell himself. lIIr. Quirey then preferred a charge of 
assault pgainst his m'sailant., who was taken hy the police 
and locke<l up in J>(,nrith police station. About six o'clock in 
the morning a polit:cman ,,-ho was on duty at tlHl station 
looked into the Jlri�(mer'K cell and found him hang-ina m-er 
the :;itlP of his 1,ed with a deep gash in his throat, whicll had 
1)('('1\ inilietcd \yith a pcnknife ldt. in his possession. He was 
Ktm sensilJle, but in a yery exhausted state through loss of 
hlood. 

" On heing interrogated by Superintendent Fowler the pris
oner replkd, 'I would rather sufler death in this way than 
that I should have been covered with Euch disgrace: A med
ical man spee(lily dressed the wound, which was a dangerous 
Ol\l'. On hping brought bpfore the magistrates the prisonpr 
was sadly cast down. IIe was charged with the assault and 
:tlso with committing suidde. He had apologized to Mr. 
Quirey, and oflered to pay any amount to himself or to any 
infirmary if he would withdraw from the case; but this Mr, 
Quirey declined to do, remarking that it was his duty to the 

n1('n were attacked with blisters and sor('s. (Edcmrt al'88ni- ADULT}O;]U'!'JUS8 OF CO.IDIEHC'L\L AlITICLE8. 

cali.; and symptoms imperfect ly described u:< res{'m bling those HOl11P calico of English manufacture was recent ly analyzed 
of yenereal dispase (the fatter undoubtedl)- the result of ex- by a fiwiss chemist and found to contain 2.) per cent of the 
]losure by sitting upon the poison{'d timber) mingled with ,;eight of the fiber of foreign substances, ti 1)('1' cent of which 
the wpH-known symptoms of poisoning by corrosiYe subli- consisted of mineral matter. The calico was sold at a price 
mate wpr(' among the effects of the poisoning. below the yalue of the yarn it WllS made of. 

AJ!()�t 'l/lOl'felii examination of one of tll(' diseased workmen A sample of starch i�tel1(le'l for calico (lressing was fonnel. 
reY('aled the following fads: The stomach was found to bp to be aduJtpraled with 1() 11('1' ccnt of gn)SUIl1. SOllle hlack 
fearfull.l- ul('('l'at('d, whil{' tll" lungs ancl liYcr Wf'rp nearly silk in Fran"e was weighted with chemicals that proyed to 
destr(J�'('d hy l1bcesses, the l'ight lung being one lllass of cor- be spontaneously combustible, and nearly sct fire to a ware
ruption. '['he tpstilllon�'l\howed that last spring the deceased house in Pa ris. Paper is also notoriously lond{',l clown with 
had bc{'n engaged at work on the Vandalia railroad depot in ('halk ban-tes 01' clay and to mnkc the matter still more 
East St. Loui�, the timlwrs of which had been sprinkled with complicat�d, i; is fou;;�1 thnt all of these artides arc them
a white poisonous powder to render them non-combustible, selyes adulterated. so that thc microscope reveals adult era
the process being known aR Foremanizing; that deccased in- tions of adulterations in commercial matters just as it does 
haled this powder, and shortly broke out with ulcerous sores of parasites living on other parasites, down to the lowest or
and blisters; experienced gTeat difficulty in breathing; was del' of living beings. Little fleas have other fleas to bite 'em, 
taken with a chronic and painful diarrhea, and that he grad- and so on ad inpilitillil. 
ually became w('ak and emaciated, and died as before stated. __ _ 

'['he examining physicians testified that the condition of Explosive Po,,'cr or Nitro-Glycerin. 
Smith's body pointed unmistakably to arsenic as the cause of \ Ve condense from the A JJ/e/'iwn C ltemi8t the following 
death. The jury then unallimously rendered a yerdict that upon the above subject: 
Smith" ('ame to his death by inhaling a poisonous composi- A meaEure containing one cul)ie foot will- hold 'jUG ounces 
tion used in building the freight depot of the Vandalia Hail- of IJlasting powder, and !J!)'j'1 ounces of water; or, in other 
road Company, at East St. Louis, Illinois, he being employed words, the specific gravity of blasting pow,lcr, as it is used, is 
by the company as a laborer." Many of the surYiving work- about U'S. This, of course, takes in the interstices, which are 
men ,u'e said to be permanently injured. , filled with air, but as we do not use the powder in a solid 

Eleven suits haye been brought against the railroad com- lump, this is, for practical purposes, the specific gravity of 
pany, laying damages at $\1.'),000 each. The declaration of blasting powder. � ow the specific p'ayity of nitro-glycllrin 
the parties asserts that the railroad company was bound to is 1·(). Therefore, bulk for bulk, if the explosh-e power were 
furnish them good timber to work with, but that instead the same in a giyen mass, as prepared for blasting, the nitro
they were compelled to work upon timber which had been glycerin would have twice the power. 
sprinklcd with a poisonous powder. This substance they in- In reality the following are the yolnmes of gas generated 
haled, ahsorbed, and otherwis(' took into their systems, there- by each respectively in explosion: 
by being injured in body to the amount for which the suits One volume of powder which is considered !IS most effee-
are brought. tive, produces: 

The case is a somewhat peculiar one, and as it could only Carhonic acid gas . . . '" . " ............. 221'4 vols. 
have originated either in willful rashness or in culpable ig- �itrogen . . . . . . . . . " ' " . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . 74'() Yols. 
norance of the usual effects of well-known poisonous sub
stances, we think the plaintiff.� are fully entitled to recoYC'r 
the damages for which they sue. 

-----.... � ........ �-----------
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

IUOX BIXE WITHOUT CYANIDES. 

Therefore one volume �becomes _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _  29()'0 yols. 
Of another kind of powder, whieh explodes with the ga�tl8 

at a lower temperature, one yolume produccs: 
Carhonic oxide .. .. .. . . .. . .... . .. . . .. . . .. ;J!)1 Yols. 
�itrogen . . _ _  . _ . . . . . . . .  _ _  . .  _ .  _ _ _ _ _  . _ . .  _ _ ()(j vola. 

One yolmue heCOllH'S .. . ............... 457 vols. 
One volume of nitro-glyeerin produces: 

Carbonic acid gas ...................... , 4(j!) YO],;, 
\Vater at 100° c .. _ . .  _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ tiM Yols. 
Oxygen . . . ...... .. . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  . ........ 31l vols. 
Ni1rogen _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .. 23() vols. 

One yol unlC becomes. _ _  . . . . . . .  _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _  1,29S vols. 

A beautiful blue color can be prepared from iron without 
the aid of ferro-cyanide of potassium. Make a saturated sol
ution of sulphate of iron (green vitriol) in water; conv{'rt 4 
of this into the sulphate of the peroxide of iron by means of 
sulphuric and nitric acids, and then add the remaining 4 to 
the original liquid. Concentrated sulphuric acid, cautiously 
poured in, to prevent too great heat, will occasion the forma
tion of a blue precipitate, which is, howeyer, soluble in water, 
but if it be separated from the liquid and rubbed with phos- These yolunws are giYen at the temperature 0 dcg'. C.; at 
phate of soda, a beautiful blue phosphate of iron is obtained the temperature of explosion, they will be about five times 
which will resist the action of water, and can be used as a greater, or about 10,()07 times the original yolume of the ex
paint. plosive, or about ten times as large a production of mixed 

The mixed hydrates of oxide and peroxide of iron are de- gases for the nitro-glycerin as for the gunpowder which pro-
priypd of water, and prevented from forming higher oxides, duces mixed gasps in largest amount. . 
by the acids and phosphate. The reaction works well in a 

I 
Still thirteen times is claimed by the advocates of mtro

small way, and it remains to be seen how f!lr it is capable of glycerin. If this �s so, the discrepancy between the tempera
application on a large scale. If we can prepare a substitute ture of the expIOSIOD'1 must be greatel: than here assumed. 
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